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MOONSTRUCK IN CHAPEL
by Barbie McCuen
It's not every day
George Fox gets an
astronaut for their chapel
speaker. But on Friday,
October 14th, James
Irwin, Apollo 15 Astro-
naut, spoke to our student
body. Arranged by Pat
Burke, wife of a former
Board of Trustees
member. Colonel Irwin
spoke of his trip to the
moon and showed a film
with highlights from the
trip.
Born in Penn-
sylvania, Irwin accepted
Christ as his Lord at age
11. Thirty years later he
became the first and only
man to quote scripture on
the surface of the moon.
As he and his partner
drove toward the hills.
Psalms 121:1 came to
mind, "I lift mine eyes
unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help?"
When questioned
if he felt closer to God
while on the moon Irwin
responded, "Maybe it was
because I was so far away
from home, but I became
aware of just how de-
pendent I was on God and
technology."
Irwin did not
become an astronaut
overnight. In a near-fatal
jet crash, he almost lost
his ability to fly. Ten
years later, after being
rejected twice, James
Irwin was selected by
NASA to be the eighth
man on :he moon. He
took part in the first
mission to use a space
automobile. Rover 1, and
the first to explore moon
mountains.
In 1972, CoL
Irwin retired from the Air
Force and founded the
High Flight Foundation,
an organization built to
"lift up Christ." As
president of the foun-
dation, Irwin shares his
Christian faith and serves
others. High Flight Found-
ation is interdenomina-
tional, dedicated to shar-
ing the Good News, that,
"God walking on the earth
is more important then
man walking on the
moon." To Christian
college students, Irwin
gives advice for
incorporating spiritual and
career lives: "Do not
neglect the spiritual...you
are servants of the Lord
foremost and servants of
others, second."
RUB A DUB DUB, BRUIN CUBS IN A TUB by
^
Ever Camua, Da-
vid Harris, Keith Karr,
Mark A. Oppenlander,
and Davy Rieben won the
annual River Raft Race,
held on the Willamette
River on Saturday,
October 15th. Their raft.
Boot to the Head,
outdistanced two other
rafts to win the first place
prize of $100, as well as
the prize for most creative.
Boot to the Head won the
most creative prize for its
paddlewheel, which
unfortunately broke early
in the race.
They didn't finish
first, though. The press,
in a two-man rubber raft,
beat them by about ten
minutes. Carrie Brown
and Josh Nauman, photog-
rapher for the yearbook
and the Crescent, said
they hadn't entered
because, "we didn't
expect to win. We thought
we'd be hanging back and
paddling between the
rafts. We didn't think it
would be so easy."
The other raft to
beat Boot to the Head was
not officially entered
either. Tim Oppenlander
and John Roppel, both
alumni of George Fox,
was watching the race
from the bridge at the
halfway point, when
suddenly they decided
they could do better. They
did. They finished before
the Boot to the Head.
Steve Fawver, Tina
Hidy, Gregg Koskela,
and Diana Wilhite placed
second in their pirate ship.
The other raft, captained
by Travis Johnson, placed
third.
PHOTO ESSAY by Joshua Nauman
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FROM THE EDTTOR:
SHRILL EXPERffiNCES
I have a cockatiel. He is small and white, with a
topknot like Woody Woodpecker, and small black eyes
that give him that vacant look. We named him Woody
Boyd after the bird-brained bartender on "Cheers," and
because of the double meanings in the name; Woody,
like the woodpecker, and Boyd, like bird. Get it?
Anyway, he's real annoying. I don't know if
you've ever had a bird for a pet, but they are messy and
noisy. Boyd's specialty is a shrill scream that is really
unlike anything you will ever experience, unless you
have the good fortune of owning one of these birds. My
grandmother, who gave us the bird, is asthmatic. She
told us that his feathers make her wheeze. Right. After
knowing Boyd I wonder if that is the whole truth.
He seems to know when I am doing something
that requires concentration, and chooses those moments
especially to make himself known. I respond in the
following ways. At the first scream, I scream back,
"Shut up, Boyd!" If he screams again, I turn the light
switch out on him (he lives in our spare bathroom). If he
continues to scream, I close the door on him. He spends
a lot of time in the dark. If none of these methods work
someone in the family opens the door and bangs on the
cage. It sounds cruel, but compared to what we would
like to do to the Boyd, in those moments, we feel we are
being exceedingly humane.
I have experienced moderate conviction over the
treatment of the bird on and off since we have own him.
I worry that he will become neurotic and pull his feathers
out or something.. Or, that I will open the door to the
dark room one day and only to find him feet up. Still,
those fears are fleeting.
Recently I was working on an important as-
signment, and we went through our usual routine of
silencing the bird. About the time I was going to bang on
his cage, I noticed that his food dish was empty. My
heart softened, and I fed the poor little guy. There have
been other times that in a rare moment of generosity, I
have put him on my shoulder instead of banging on his
cage. In both cases, the noise has magically stopped.
When I found the food dish empty I was
reminded of something else that came to me earlier in the
day. I was praying for assistance in how to respond to
one of those particularly irritating people. You know the
kind. They seem intent on spoiling your good mood and
wasting your time. "Why are they like that. Lord?" I
pleaded," Help me to respond." Still the frustration.
"What do they need?" came the response. "What do you
mean, what do they need?" I thought. But I knew it was
true. Those people who are in our space, and in our face,
for whatever reason may not have a need as obvious as
the empty food dish, but they are requiring something
from us. Something that perhaps only we can supply at
that moment.
There is a flip side to the bird analogy too. We
really love the Boyd. He has somehow overlooked our
inconsistencies. Anyway, we are family.
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Ti-.ttertothe Editor
"You're so stupid and immature!"
I'm writing to address an issue that I think needs some attention. This issue
affects every student at George Fox in varying degrees. The issue is the problem of
rudeness within the classroom.
I am surprised and confused to think that people can pay $10,000 plus a year
for school, and not care enough to listen to the professor's that they are paying to teach.
Are the students admitted to Ais college of such a low caliber that they have no respect
for their elders, or their fellow students?
Last week I was entering my Bible Lit. class, and what I observed as I
approached my chair was a scene that reminded me of the monkey exhibit at the zoo.
The behavior continued throughout the entire class-period, until finally the professor
had taken enough. He forcefully said to the circle of apes sitting in the second and third
rows, that if they had more important topics to discuss he would happily tum the class
over to their control.
Doesn't a professor who has taught for sixteen years and is a graduate from
Yale deserve some respect? I think so!
If you are reading this letter, and you are one of the rude, (to quote a friend)
"incredibly stupid goobs", and happen to be in one of my classes, and are preventing
me from listening and takings notes; then do not be surprised if I tell you to "Shut Up!"
Sincerely,
Matthew Titus ^
GROWTH THRU ACTIONS
by Gregg Koskela
Many times we struggle trying to decide whether something is "Christian" or
"non-Christian." We are looking for a simple formula with which to label our shady
gray world. The question we ask is, "What makes something or someone Christian?"
While it is true that Christianity should have some effect on a person, it is not true that
outward signs "prove" or "disprove" whether that person is Christian. Jesus' death
was, for one reason, to remove from us the debt of sin that we couldn't pay, to remove
from us that cumbersome list of external rules and replace it with an intemal relation-
ship with God. I think today we look too much at the external and ignore the intemal.
We ask if George Fox is a Christian school and say we have chapel and Christian
professors. We ask if a person is a Christian and say he goes to church. Celebration,
and Green Room. God looks at us not on the basis of what we do, but rather on the
basis of what we are. The Christian person is (or should be) a person who has accepted
the grace that comes through Christ and is working on being like Christ, not doing like
Christ. That may sound like I am playing with words, but the point that is being made
is that our actions should be a result of our Christianity; our Christianity is not a result
of our actions.
Why am I pounding this point into the ground? To use it as a basis for you to
understand why there are certain activities on our campus. We are a Christian college,
and as Student Chaplain my responsibilty is to emphasize Christianity. Jon Umfleet
(Associate Chaplain) and I feel the responsibility of our position is to provide every
opportunity for individual students to develop and deepen their relationship with God.
For some people that means deciding they want to accept what Christ has offered them
for the first time. For others, it means growing in that relationship with God, which
requires communication and dedication, just like any other relationship. The activities
we have are not designed as things that someone must do to be a Christian. Rather,
they are designed to develop that relationship with God.
Since there are many ways to develop a relationship, we have many different
activities. I want to make it clear that anyone is welcome to participate in any of these
activities, because everyone needs to develop their relationship with God. Celebration
is a gathering on Sunday nights at 8:00pm. in the Conraions. It has two purposes this
year; to develop relationships with each other as students and to deal with different
topics and issues from a Christian perspective. Singspiration is a time of singing that
takes place every other Wednesday at 8:30pm. in one of the dorm lobbies. Green Room
is a time for worship and prayer that takes place on Fridays at 1 1:00am. Also, there are
various Bible studies taking place all over campus, and a prayer partner program for
those interested in being placed with a new friend with whom they can pray. For more
information, contact Gregg Koskela, Sub box E.
Ephesians 2:8,9 says, "For it is by grace you have been saved, through
faith—and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of God—^not by works, so that no one
can boast." I pray that we can all accept that gift of relationship with Him and strive to
be like Him.
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APATHY: WHO CARES?
by Steve Miller
Before you even begin reading this, you should
know one thing. Tm going to offend some of you. I
don't care. It's my prerogative. That's why this piece is
called "My Turn", and not "Your Turn."
I feel compelled to share my opinions regarding
the presidential race, particular/ focusing on the inept,
stupid, and incredibly ugly Gov. Michael Dukakis.
First of all, I must express some sorrow for the
man. It seems that as a child he must have had his face
stuck in a vice, perhaps in an attempt to get his nose to
|
pop out. Methinks they overdid it. Do we want a man i
who looks like a bulldog representing us for the next
four years? I don't think soooo!
Also, I am offended that this goob shares his
name with one of the few true studs of American I
history, John Wayne. There's only one Duke! I
How dare this man, who has the apparent I.Q. of I
a popscicle stick, talk to us about competent leadership. I
Considering all that he has done for Massachusetts, and I
that everybody in Massachusetts seems to hate him, 1
1
don't think I want to know about his idea of competent!
leadership. He says that he wants to do for the United I
States what he has done for Massachusetts! This would I
make the United States nothing but a global wasteland. I
So, now as I finish, I leave you with my final I
advice: If you don't want to vote for Gov. Micha'fel I
Dukakis, but George Bush doesn't appeal much to you j
either, there's always a third option. Write in "Steve I
Miller." Thank you for your support I
*The following message was paid for by the conservative leftI
wing, morally deprived right-handers supporting Steve Miller for I
president.
HOLIDAZzzzzzzz
by Ron6e (pronounced like Jack6e)
Season Greetings and a jolly ho, ho, ho! Remem-
ber when the Christmas season used to start the first day
of December? Then it moved to the day after
Thanksgiving. Now we are lucky to get past Halloween
before Santa Claus makes an appearance. Maybe St.
Nick should start riding a broomstick.
Retail stores really make a joke out of Christmas.
Tom Peterson and K-mart had "Christmas in July"
sales. Some places, like Oregon Craft and Floral, never
take decorations down; so that people can get "ideas" for
next year. Oh, and don't forget to buy your copy of the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir singing the "Best of
Christmas," which is currently being advertised on
television.
But wait. G.F.C. students have the opportunity
to enjoy Christmas right now. Just tune into KFOX
where Christmas is an etemity. Personally I don't enjoy
listening to Amy Grant sing "Sleighbells" in October (or
September) O.K. once was funny: once every week is
Boring (notice the capital "B") It almost seems like an
inside joke. KFOX- I'm willing to make a deal. If you
stop playing Christmas music until after Thanksgiving,
I'll hang an extra-long stocking for you!
Well kids, enjoy Halloween. Remember that it
started as a fall festival to celebrate a good harvest. And
if you go trick-or-treating, remember to dress as Santa
Claus. I will.
by Ron Lyons
O.K. The headline says it all. But you know what? I DON'T CARE! Every
year there is a need for this kind of story; one that will inflame people to show their
feelings about life. As a Christian, I have always felt insecure about how much I know
about this world. For example; how can I face down a New-Age Mover if I don't
know where they are coming from? I have been called many things because of this
downfall, and sometimes I wonder if the "Christian" way is for me. All I know is that
I believe in the God of the Bible and I love Him more than anything else. But still there
is emptiness.
Is it important to care for wordly things? Wait, before you answer, let me define
what I mean. James DePriest, the famous Oregon Symphony conductor, arranged the
theme for this television season's Bill Cosby Show. I am thrilled over the fact that a
nationally known celebrity would choose a "backwater" city (and state) to do this for. It
doesn't matter if DePriest and Cosby knew each other in high school, but it does matter
that my city was honored in this way. Conmiunities are made up of friends, relatives,
and co- workers. As a Christian I feel the need to care about my friends.
Last issue I wrote a column on entertainment in Newberg. I wrote the article
because I felt that college students should be involved with, or at least know about, the
community surrounding their home of four years. But entertainment isn't everything.
People m^e up this town, many of which are non-Christian.They need to be reached.
An example of this is the area of migrant workers.
ITie Mexican culture is a'widely diverse history of Europe mixed in with the
Native American history. There are many ways in which students can leam about life
in Mexico without visiting the country. Bob Gilmore and his family have been deeply
involved with the Spanish Church at Newberg Friends along with Geraldo Ibarro. If
you are interested in learning about our hispanic neighbors, talk to Bob or Maurine
Gilmore. Help make the union between two cultures easier and complete in the
Northwest.
Another area that needs attention in Newberg is the youth. It's an area that
needs help in every town. Lack of things to do has led to involvement in drugs, gangs,
and many other disruptive activities. The solution to youth problems is elusive, but
taking time for them is one place to start. Ask your church where you can help. If they
have enough help, then ask about the elderly.
The point is: show the world that Christians are not an elite group of snobs.
Christ cared about the world. He avoided hanging around with the elite group; instead
He went around with the prostitutes, the poor, and the homeless. Life is special and
"safe" for us Christians. If we don't get out of our safety zones, we will lead an ex-
tremely boring life. I don't believe God wants us to be bored. God is fun (among other
things) and Ufe in Christ is also fun!
The Mexican people in this town need
a helping hand. Below is a list of only
a few of the needs. If you can help
out, contact Bob Gilmore in the A.V.
lab.
-Babysitters.
-Clothes.
-Toys.
-English Teachers.
CIVIL LIBERTIES QUESTIONED
by Elaine Payne
To be or not to be...a member of the A.C.L.U. (American Civil Libe-
rties Union). Do people realize all that the A.C.L.U. stands for, and is in favor of,
such as; equal rights for homosexuals, minorities, and women?
I must ask myself where I stand on issues like allowing homosexuals to
have the same rights as I do. It is an issue which we must look at in two lights.
Morally and Biblical speaking, homosexuality goes against natural law. Laws
regarding homosexuality are obviously Biblically oriented. To have the A.C.L.U.
stand in favor of equal rights for homosexuals is an absurdity to the "Lord fearing"
people of this country! Is the A.C.L.U. rejecting God and His values for our lives?
However, we must reflect that each individual has the right to make the
choice to live the way they want, and who are we to judge? Homosexuals are in-
dividuals, just like you and me, and they should be treated as such. Let's look at the
real issue, do we treat homosexuals as condemned people when we ourselves are
not perfect in any sense? Such as Matthew 7: 4-5 says, "take the plank out of your
own eye before pulling the splinter out of someone else's eye." We are all sinners
deserving judgement. Think about it, what is the government supposed to be?
LEBITORS
The Crescent welcomes all submissions and letters to the
editor. Deadline for responses is the Friday following the date of
publication. Please send responses to Sub box A. AU opinions
will be considered for inclusion in the Crescent.
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Amy Rocks Virginia
All That Can Shake
TOF TEN
OCTOBER
L LEAD ME ON- Amy Grant
2. FIND US FAITHFUL- Steve Green
3. MAKE fflS PRAISE GLORIOUS- SandiPatti
4. COLLECTION- Amy Grant
5. RADICALLY SAVED- Carmen
6. I 2 (EYE)- Michael W.Smith
7. PRAISE 10- Maranatha
8. HYMNS JUST FOR YOU- Sandi Patti
9. MORNING LIKE THIS- Sandi Patti
10. PRESENT REALITY- Michael Card
by Jay D. Hadley
Mothers can rock and roll.
At her October 8 concert
in Fairfax, Virginia, Amy
Grant proved to about
8,000 adoring fans that
she is still on top of
Christian pop/rock, and
that bringing Matthew
Garrison Chapman into
the world hasn't slowed
her down a bit.
After Michael W.
Smith's 45 minute
opening set. Grant led off
with several cuts from her
latest release, "Lead Me
On." Grant delivered the
new songs joyously as
she jumped around the
multi-level stage. She
proclaimed the cut
"Shadows" as "the story
of my life," and said that
"Saved by Love" was the
first song she wrote
following the birth of
Matthew.
Grant, Smith, and
Michael W. Smith,
contemporary Christian
music's most popular
male artist, released his
sixth project with Reunion
Records only three weeks
ago and it has already
climbed to the number six
position in album sales.
Luckily the people
who are buying the album
are not going to be
disappointed. The album
is straight forward in its
Grant's husband, Gary
Chapman did a set of
new, more acoustic
arrangements of old
favorites from
"Unguarded" and before,
including "El Shaddai"
and Smith's "Friends."
This set represents a
cleaner, more mature
sound for Grant, placing
more emphasis on vocal
harmony than drum
machines and sequencers.
Smith's opening set
was a blend of old and
new songs, some from his
latest effort, "i 2 (EYE)."
Smith's keyboard wizard-
ry was the musical
highlight of the night,
providing a texture and
depth that Grant's music
sometimes lacks. Gary
Chapman performed a few
country flavored cuts
message and totally solid
throughout its production.
I am sure that Mr. Smith
has himself a gold or
possibly platinum LP
here.
Many people con-
tributed their time and
talents to this project,
including; Dann Huff
(who's guitar work is
nothing short of awe-
some), Michael Sweet
and Oz Fox of Styper on
from his new album
"Everday Man."
Chapman's strong voice,
and authoratative acoustic
guitar were well received.
Grant's last few
selections, complete with
Grant jumping around in
her socks, sent the
audience out energized.
The tour is sponsored by
the Tretom Athletic Shoe
Company.
Dependence on
God in tough situations is
a favorite theme of
Grant's. Keep fighting.
Amy! There's a whole
generation of Christian
America hanging on your
every word.
Amy Grant will
be in concert at the
Portland coliseum on
Nov, 17, Tickets are still
available at most regular
outlets,—Ed,
backing vocals. But its
Michael W. Smith's
keyboard playing and
programming abilities,
along with his very
distinct vocal styling, that
make this album what it
is.
A definite thumbs
up! Buy this album and
enjoy hours of pure
listening enjoyment, or
my name isn't Buck-
wheat,
By Matthew Titus
At 10:30 a.m. on
Monday, Oct. 3rd; three
very excited George Fox
students crammed into a
very small, foreign pick-
up truck. Our destination
was the People's Church
in Salem. The event that
motivated us into action
was the Russ Taff concert.
Two of my fellow
travelers and I were
fortunate enough to be
invited as part of Russ
Taffs sound-stage crew.
For anyone who is
musically inclined,
volunteering for this type
of work gives an
overview of the music
industry. While it doesn't
make you an expert in one
day, it can broaden your
perspective a little. Just
going to a concert is great,
but going to one that you
actually helped put
together is an incredible
feeling. If you are ever
given the chance to work
on a sound stage, be
prepared to work, and
don't wear your newest
clothes.
Simply put, from
start to finish the concert
was awesome. The stage
crew worked together
well, and all was pieced
together within the
required time. Also, some
very pleasant surprises
were revealed. The first
was that members of Bash-
n-Code became a part of
Russ Taffs band. In
addition, both Renee
Garcia and Bill Price
opened for Russ Taff.
The biggest
surprise of the evening
was Bill Price. Although
he is relatively unknown,
he really excited the
audience with his
performance. Don't be
surprised if we see and
hear a lot more from him.
Renee Garcia was also
very good, and a great
appetizer for what was to
come.
Russ Taffs show
was radical. A
phenomenal performance
given by one of Christian
music's more talented
artists.ipmrnTTiLAmm irielevancm
MR. SMITH GOES TO THE STUDIO
by Matthew Titus
DRACULA premieres at
the Firehouse Cultural
Center.
The Student Production
Company continues the
tradition of producing
entertainment in the spirit
of the Halloween season.
This year the classic
thriller by Bram Stoker
will play three nights,
October 27,28, and 29 at
•8 pm. Tickets are $3, and
reservations can be made
by calling 243-7930.
The Interstate Firehouse
Cultural Center is located
at 5340 N. Interstate
Avenue, Portland,
Oregon.
Haydn's THE CREA-
TION will be performed
by the Oregon Repertory
Singers.
The singers, under
conductor Gilbert Seeley,
will open their 15th
Portland concert season
on October 29 and 30 with
performances of Franz
Josef Haydn's oratorio
The Creation, for chorus,
soloists, and orchestra.
The singers will open their
program with the West
Coast premiere perfor-
mances of David
Goodman's Canto de
Esperanza, composed in
1987 on a text by
icaraguan poet Daisy
Zamora. The short piece
is a song of hope for
Nicaragua and its people.
The composer will join the
singers' accompanist
Michael Barnes on the
piano.
Saturday's performance
will be held at the First
United Methodist Church
in Portland, 1838 SW
Jefferson. Sunday's
performance will be held
at the Portland Center for
the Performing Arts in the
Intermediate Theatre
Both performances will
begin at 7:30 pm.
Cost is $10 general
admission, $8 for seniors
and students. Tickets are
available at G.I. Joe's,
and The Jean Machine in
the Galleria. Or call
Oregon Repertory
Singers, 227-3929.
OMSI calendar. Now
through Dec.l The Mars
Show will be on in the
Kendall Planetarium.
Other shows offered
through November
include Oregon Spring ,
and Night Visions . Most
exhibits are free after the
$2.75 admission price.
Call 222-2828 for
information.
The Mysteries of the
Mind lecture series will to
study Alzheimer's Disease
in November. Lectures
are held every Thursday at
7:30 pm. Tickets are $7
general admission.
Peace, Justice, and
the Integrity of
Creation will be
discussed by Dr. Walter
Brueggmann, Professor
of Old Testament at
Columbia, in the 21st
annual Collins Lecture
Series.
Dr. Brueggemann is an
ordained minister, and the
author of five books, the
most recent of which is
David's Truth (Fortress
Press, 1985).
He is one of the most
respected Old Testament
Scholars in America.
Lecture topics wiU include
"The Land and our Urban
Appetites," and "God's
Faithful Plan, Context for
Caring Citizenship."
Lectures will be held at the
First United Methodist
Church Church in
Portland, at 1838 SW
Jefferson. Call for
information.
IL1TTISMATUMJE
Writing Contest, This
contest, open only to
Oregon residents, has
been established
in memory of
R.Gaines Smith, teacher,
author and editor.
The contest will award
prizes in three categories,
and will emphasize
marketability as well as
literary style. The
categories include:
Fiction, Non-Fiction and
Humor.
Entries must be post-
marked by November 18,
1988.
Contact the Crescent
office for a copy of the
rules, or call Ann Kern at
(503) 689-9074.
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GFC SLANG: UPDATE
VAMPIRES
TO COME
WATCH OUT G.F.C.
It's time! For all
of you who are willing
and able to help save a
life, we need you! The
first blood drive of the
year is coming up on Octo-
ber 27th. You must weigh
in at at least 1 10 lbs. and
be feeling fine in order to
donate. The Red
Cross has been on yellow
or red alert all summer
and needs desperately to
reach this drive's goal.
Yellow alert means that of
all the blood needed to
give life to the people in
this region, the Red Cross
has only been able to
fulfill 50% or less of their
need. This is only
compounded by the fact
that only 5% of the
population donate blood.
The result has been a des-
perate call for help.
Your donated unit
can help multiple patients
who need plasma,
platelets, or red blood
cells. So think of the fact
that your donation is bene-
fitting more than one
person and can save the
life of anyone.
Please be ready to
give blood when
sign-ups start on the
24th. The process is sim-
ple and causes little or no
discomfort. There will be
professionals waiting to
help you with any
questions you have and
can provide information
on safety, precautions,
and other reservations you
might have. This
process is safe. As
long as you eat well
beforehand, there should
be little if any discomfort
for you. Please come out
and support this effort.
Reaching our goal for this
blood drive will save lives
and fulfill a vast need
across the entire North-
west.
WHATS WAR REALLYUKE?
- Walk a Mile in My Shoes: -
Interview a Vet
CONTEST
"I didn't know what really happened in Vietnam.
The war started before I was bom, and ended before I
was five. School history class hadn't caught up with it
yet and few people that I knew would say more than it
'was a mistake.' So I called the only Vietnam veteran I
knew..."
—Kevin Strauss, $100 award winner of 1987 "Interview
a Vet" Contest.
There's no contest like it! This is your chance to
sit down face to face with a Vietnam Veteran and
hear how the war affected the life of this one
person.
This contest has two parts: In the first part we
askyou to interview aVietnamVeteran,and in the
second part we ask you to express what you think
and feel about what you heard by writing some-
thing or making a work of art or mtcsic.
DEADLINE: March 15, 1989
To Enter:Send for The Interview a Vet Contest Booklet, CCCO,
2208 South Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146; 215-545-4626; or
CCCaWestern Region, P.O. Box 42249, San Francisco, CA
94142; 415-552-6433.
This contest is sponsored by Veterans for Peace, Inc., Vietnam
Veterans Against the War, Black Veterans for Social Justice,
Veterans Education Project, and CCCO/An Agency for Mili-
tary and Draft Coimseling.
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by Rich Seiber
A headline in the
last issue of the Crescent,
"Hurkin' Open House
Biffs It," made some
laugh, some read the
article, and just about e-
veryone wonder what the
heck it meant.
Well that's what
this feature is for: to dig
deep into the George Fox
sub-culture and explain
the lingo to those on the
outside. Just think of it as
Bruin Slang 101.
A good place to
start might be with the
headline itself. Hurkin'
and tiff aren't new
words. Biff has been a-
round since the days of
"Batman," and now that
preppy parents are no
longer using it to name
their kids, it's become the
slang-lover's allpurpose
verb. On the one hand,
biff you has become the
ultimate insult, but it also
has a positive connotation,
as in the context of the
headline, "Hurkin' Open
House Biffs It." As an
adjective, hurkin' means
anything of large pro-
portions or immense
importance, such as; "I
have a hurk- in' test
today!" But the two words
are best when used toge-
ther. Biffyou hurkin' and
hurkin' biffyou are inter-
changeable terms of
endearment. And if the
slang user is creative, he
can link a bunch of
phrases together and come
up with a masterpiece,
like; "Hurkin' biff you
major in your left bun!"
Enough of the
biffs and hurkin 's. Let's
move on. Two popular
slang terms both include
the word big. Big time is
similar to hurkin' in that it
refers to that which is
crucial. "I need sleep big
time,'' is known to be a
common sentiment on the
campus of G.F.C. The
other phrase to become
familiar with is big dog.
According to Missy
Bullock, G.F.C.'s
resident expert on the
slang word, big dog can
be used to emphasize
anything that occurs "in a
big way'' For example,
if someone were to say, "I
lied like a big dog," you
can be sure they
exaggerated the truth be-
yond the average white
lie.
It appears that you
no longer have to be from
California in order to use
the word dude. George
Fox students who come
from all over the world
have added dude to their
vocabulary. Cool is the
eternal slang word and
when combined with
dudes y cool dudes, is a
proper substitute for that
which is awesome, or just
plain cool If you're look-
ing for a friendly insult to
drop on someone, call
them a stud muffin." For
the most part, this term is
an affectionate one and
inappropriate for use in
vicious namecalling.
George Fox College
has Shaun McNay and the
R.A.'s to thank for the
popularity of hahn.
Pronounced with a nasal
twine, this is an acceptable
grunt of a greeting or a
way to make your
presence known. And if
you are tired of hearing
your roommate complain
constantly, don't forget
the sarcastic, "I hate it
when that happens!"
response.
Dozens of other slang
terms are floating around
out there, many of which
are unexplainable. The
Student Life Office
should be required to print
a monthly dictionary up-
dating current slang.
Hopefully though, this
article has set you up with
a few phrases to try out on
unsuspecting innocent
victims. Besides, you
are such a stud
muffin. So hurkin'
biff you big time like
a big dog because, I
hate it when that
happens!
WORLD FOOD WEEK HUNGERS GFC
Mon. Oct. 17th assists families in need. Christian Service officer.
Students who signed upmarked the beginning of
World Food Week with
students fasting from
Marriott
The fast was held
to raise money for FISH,
a local organization which"
for the fast did not use the
food service on Monday.
Marriott donated the dollar
equivalent to the funds
raised.
Cherryn Kast,
reported that 150
participated in the fast,
raising a total of $501.00.
Newspaper and
canned food drives were
also held during the week.
PROFS. ORGANIZE CONFLICT MODEL
Two George Fox
College professors are
compiling a model for
resolving conflict in
Christian organizations.
"Many Christian
organizations assume that
because we are Christians
our differences will be
resolved through our
bonds in Christ," said
Andy Wong, assistant pro-
fessor of business, who
has been working with
Ron Mock, assistant
professor of G.F.C.'s
Center For Peace
Learning, since July on
the conflicting-resolution
project. It is titled "Ethics
of Managing Employ-
er-Employee Disputes in
the Christian Or-
ganization."
"There will always
be viewpoints that
differ... you are never
going to be able to stop
conflict," Wong said.
"Our goal is to give
people something they can
turn to... provide an
organized fashion for
Christian organizations to
resolve their differences."
The project
evolved from the college's
desire to solve disputes on
campus, fostering
"win/win" situations.
Wong's and Mock's
so-called "friendship
model" is based on the idea
that "brothers and sisters
in Christ grow through
differences rather than
say, one wins and one
loses."
The college's
current faculty manual of
operations suggests
disputes be handed over to
an off-campus appeals
process. The problem with
the current procedure is
that it does not address
problems in their infancy
stages. Rather, it, "tells
you what to do after a
blow up," Wong said. So
far, Wong and Mock have
reviewed conflict reso-
lution literature, studied
the practicalities and ethics
found in business manage-
ment literature, and
studied Christian writings,
including scripture. Cur-
rently, they are interview-
ing Christian organizations
to find out their methods
of conflict resolution. "My
hypothesis is that most
Christian organizations
have an ad hoc system,"
Wong said.
Wong and Mock
plan to use their findings
to revise the college's
dispute resolution manual.
They also planned to
introduce the model in
four G.F.C. classes and a
"Conflict Management in
the Church" class Mock
teaches at Western
Evangelical Seminary,
Portland. They hope to
publish their model as
well. Research is funded
by a $4,125 grant from a
Christian College Con-
sortium Ethics Across the
Curriculum project..
Sports- by Rob Felton October 21st, 1988
photo by Joshua Nauman
MY COMPLIMENTS TO THE REF.
I attended the clinic
that Warner Pacific's
soccer team gave to the
Bruins on Oct. 12th. The
game was a 6-0 romp, but
the referees seemed to be
in the spotlight more than
the players.
The first two goals
given up by the Bruins
came from questionable
calls by the referees. The
first was a penalty given to
a Bruin in the penalty
box, which the crowd
couldn't believe. The
creative heckler asked the
ref, "Which one is your
son?" referring to the
Warner Pacific players.
The crowd laughed at first
but then roared as the near-
est referee spun around,
pointed at the speaker,
and amiably acknowledge
the witty attacker. I tip my
hat to a man who can take
the heat and appreciate a
good joke. (Even if his
calls were questionable.)
second was a non-call of
an offside infraction on a
Warner Pacific player who
drove in to score.
The Bruin biased
crowd was hot and heavy
in vocalizing their
opinions. Yells such as,
"We've had better refs in
Idaho," and, "When do
you get your paycheck
from Warner?" fell on
seemingly deaf ears. Even
a humorous variation of
"Three Blind Mice"
changed to "Two Blind
Refs" brought no
response. But the highlight
of the game came when a
FORT qui;
QUESTIONS
A. What major league
player in 1982 had hits for
two different teams, on
the same day?
B. Name the date, teams,
and the stadium where a
game was delayed for
sunlight that was too
bright.
LAST WEEK^ S
ANSWERS
A. The U.S.S.R. has
won the most men's
Olympic volleyball titles.
Three in '64,'68, and '80.
The U.S. has won only
two; in '84 and '88.
B. Yes Wes Thomas,
there are six Olympic
women's gymnastic
events: floor exercise,
vaulting, uneven parallel
bars, bdance beam, team
championship, and the
one you forgot, the all
around.
C. Until 1980, who was
the only man to pitch back-
-to-back no-hitters?
C. And the winner of the
'76 Olympic women's
soccer title is - no one.
There is no women's
Olympic soccer.
SEND ANSWERS
TO CRESCENT BOX
A. THE WINNER
WILL RECEIVE A
SUBWAY GIFT
CERTIFICATE.
NEWBERG
TRAVEL
AIR • RAIL • CRUISES • TOURS • HOTELS
538-9496
No Charge for our Personal Service!
OPEN MON. - SAT. • 811 E. First St. • Newberg
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
THAT' 6 IT/ I'M P^LP OP WITH
JON/ I'M FE-POP WITH OPIEIJ
I CAN'T THINK OF A SINGLE!
THING I LIKE. AaOOT THie H0^6E/
CROSS COUNTRY CRASHES
COMMUNITY EVENT
In America, gener-
ally it is the majority who
rule, but at the Mt. Hood
Community College
Invitational it was the
minority who came out on
top. Out of seven teams
competing, George Fox
and Central Oregon were
the only non-community
college competitors.
Both placed first
or second in the men's
and women's team
competition. G.F.C. was
the first in women's and
second in men's. Jill
Jameson paced the Lady
Bruins, placing first in the
race. "I didn't expect to be
doing this well," she
said, "But I've been
running real relaxed and I
felt good." Jill helped to
claim a first-ever
women's cross country
trophy. Coach Cook
praised the women for
running, "the finest of any
(women's) team in the
history of George Fox."
Larry Mock was
first for the Bruins and
ninth overall as G.F.C.
fell to Central Oregon's
team, who according to
Cook put on, "an awe-
some display of running."
He also said CO. could
have beaten any college
team in Oregon, except
maybe the University of
Oregon.
GIANT PITCHER OF POP
With order of a medium or large pizza.
-Compliments of Abby's!
538-3800
SMALL PITCHER OF POP
With order of a small pizza.
-Compliments of Abby's!
538-3800
